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President's Message 

The San Francisco Bay Areahashadadispr portionatelylarge imJJacton bird banding and ornithology. 
FromPointReyesBirdOb ervatory,thefu· tofitskindonth WestCoast,tolheG ldenGat Rapt rOb ervatory 
and the Institute for Bird Populations, Bay Area ornithologist have used long-term bird banding shtd ies Lo study 
multiple facets of avian ecology and demography. In recognjtion oflhe Bay Area rich ornithological historyth 
Western Bird Banding Association held its annual meeting this past October at Point Reyes Station with th theme 
of"Making Ornithological History." Participants were treated to land birdandraptor banding demonstrations, a full
day moltand ageing workshop with Peter Pyle and mulliple workshops includinghowto acquire permits-fi·om the 
BirdBanding Laboratory and ageing bird 11sing the Wolfe-Ryder-Pyle system. The scienlific session was loaded 
frommorningto evening with gr at talks. Outoft11e talented pool of tudentswho pr en ted at the m eting, the 
Western Bird Banding Association Awards ommjttee choo e Amber arver as the meeting's Best Student 
Presentation recipient for her fasc inating research focused on the ecology of grassland birds in Colorado. 

There was wide consensus that the high I igbtofthe meeting was our keynote panel ofBay Area rnithological 
pioneers: Dave DeSante, Geo1Irey Geupel P ter Pyle and .J. Ralph. The 1.5 hours ofdi cussionranged widely 
fr m why these pion rs choose to pm ueornithological researcb in th ay Area to the next big sci ntific que tions 
bird banillng can answer. Many ofthe_personal stories desc1ibed th trials and tribulation of ornithology research 
over the past 50 year . In add it ion to bistorical insights and future direction the panel also provided agely advice 
forth youngomitbologists in att ndance. One long-lenn Western Bird BanrungMeetirtg participant commented 
tom that ' thi was the best keyn te pre entation they had verseen." his sentiment was widely shared by me ting 
attendees judging by the keynote panelists reception after tbeir talk. 

The Western Bird BandingAsso iation is in communication with potential hostorganizationsii rour20 17 meeting 
and look f01ward to announcing the date and locati n over then ext few we ks. T hanks to everyone who pitched 
in, especial ly Klamath Bird Observatory s staff and interns, to make this one ofthe most memorable Western Bird 
Banding Association meetings in recent memory. Jared D. Wolfe 

WBBA MEETING SCIENTIFIC SESSION: 
SATURDAY 11 OCT2016 

PLENARY: THE WESTERN HUMMING
BIRD PARTNERSHIP AND BANDING 

HUMMINGBIRDS IN THE FAR NORTH. 

Gwen Baluss1 and Lily Calderon2 

1 Juneau Audubon Society 
2Envirolllllent for the Americas 

Pre ident WestemBirdBand:in Association 

In 2013, Gwen established Rufous Hummingbird 
(Selasphorus rufus) monitoring stations near Juneau, 
Alaska. She will talk about northern hummingbirds, 
challenges working in the world's largest temperate rain 
forest. Both Gwen and Lily will offer new infonnation 
learned from other hummingbird banders and the 
Western Hummingbird project. 
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CAVITY NESTING RAPTORS 

Steve Simmons•, Aaron Rives2, 

and Isabel Lawrence3 

'Retired 
2PointBlue Conservation Science 
JGolden Gate Rap tor Observatory 

Two species of raptors nesting in the Central and 
Sacramento Valleys are in decline. Research shows that 
American Kestrels (Fa leo sparverius) are declining in 
numbers and Burrowing Owls (Athene cunicularia) 
have declined by 60%. Western Screech-Owls 
(Megascops kennicottii) and Bam Owl (Tyto alba) 
populations can be increased with the use of nest boxes. 
Many farmers are using Barn Owls to help control prey 
like pocket gophers, voles and deer mice. The 
methodology will be covered as to when to handle the 
raptors and when to leave them alone. 

MONITORING MIGRATION ATASTOP
OVER SITE IN KOREA 

Hyun-Young Nam 1, Chang-Y ong Choi2
, 

Sook-Young Cho 1, and Se-Young Park' 

'Migratory Birds Center, Korea National Park 
Research Institute 
2University ofOklahoma 

collect further information on migration connectivity and 
to provide better accessibility, service, and information 
on banding and conservation of migratory birds to the 
public. 

USE OF YEARLING PROBABILITY 
ESTIMATES (REFLECTING SY :ASY 
RATIOS) FROM CAPTURE-STATION DATA 
TO INVESTIGATE LANDBIRD DEMO
GRAPHIC VARIABLES AND HABITAT 
QUALITY 

Peter Pyle 1, Kenneth R. F oster2
, Christine M. 

Godwin2, Danielle R. Kaschube', and James F. 
Saracco1 

1 The Institute for Bird Populations 
20wl Moon Environmental, Inc. 

Vital rates such as productivity and adult survivorship 
can be estimated from constant-effort, landbird, 
capture-station data; however, capture-recapture data 
have not been effective for measuring some parameters 
such as first-year survivorship due to extremely low 
fidelity of yearling (SY) first -breeding landbirds to natal 
territories. Here we correlate yearling probabilities (the 
probability that a bird is an S Y) among breeding adults 
with demographic dynamics and habitat characteristics. 
Our sample consists of 10,941 individuals of 29 
landbird species captured at 3 5 mist-netting stations 

Located on the East Asian-Australasian flyway, islands from 2011 to 2015 in the boreal forests of northeastern 
in the southwestern part ofKorea take an important role Alberta. Rigorous training and protocols resulted in a 
as stopover sites for migratory birds crossing an mean error rate separating SY from older (ASY) birds 
ecological barrier, the Yellow Sea. Migratory Birds of6.3% (range 2.9-10.8% among species) based on 
Center in the Korea National Park Research Institute is recapture data. The mean yearling probability for al129 
the first constant-effort bird banding station located on species was 0.441, ranging from 0.192 to 0.629. 
Heuksan Island (Heuksan-do) in Korea, and around Among 14 species with sufficient data, yearling 
6,000 birds are annually banded since 2005. A total of probability generally correlated negatively with adult 
192m of mist nets are used on the marsh of the island population size, negatively with productivity during the 
from dawn to noon in the spring (1 May- 31 May) and same year, and positively with productivity the year 
auturnn(15Aug -30Nov).Morethan95%ofbanded before capture for many species. Remote-sensed 
birds are passerines (order Passeriformes ), and in Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI; a measure of 
particular, buntings (family Emberizidae) are the most vegetation structure and greenness) correlated 
abundant group. Annual variation in phenology and negatively with yearling probability in species favoring 
population size of the buntings from diverse geograph~c forested habitats and positively in species favoring 
origins are monitored in addition to studies on thetr successional habitats. These combined results suggest 
migration strategies and morphological characteristics. that 1) yearlings may occur in lower breeding densities 
The center is about to set two more banding stations to and are forced into poorer quality habitats through 
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des~otic exclusion by older birds; 2) yearlings in these 
habitats may have poorer reproductive success than 
older birds in ~om~ cases; and 3) yearling probability 
may thus help Identify source and sink populations. We 
also suggest that yearling probabilities can be used to 
meas~re the general habitat quality for breeding 
land birds and, potentially when enough data have been 
collected, to help estimate juvenile survival. 

lMP ACT OF THE FIVE-YEAR CALIFORNIA 
DROUGHTONCHAPARRALBffiD 

Walter Sakai 
Santa Monica College (ret) 

The impact ofthe five-year drought on the avifauna in 
the chaparral habitat of southern California was 
anal~zed by looking at six species breeding in the Santa 
Momca Mountains. Spotted Towhee (Pipilo 
maculatus ), California Towhee (Me/ozone criss a/is), 
Song Sparrow(Melospiza melodia), Bewick's Wren 
(Thryomanes bewickii), and Common Yellowthroat 
C?eothlypis trichas) are year-round residents. The 
Sixth, Black-headed Grosbeak (Pheucticus 
melano~ephalus ), is a breeding summer migrant. A 
co~panson was made between the pre-drought 
avifauna (2008-2011) and the present drought (20 12-
20 16) using bird banding data from a long term constant 
effort banding station in Zuma Canyon (340-1184) in 
the Santa Monica Mountains of southern 
California.Encounters (b/1 00 nh) during the first two 
~ea:s o~the drought were similar to pre-drought years, 
mdicatmg the avifauna is adapted to drought condition. 
By th~ third year ofthe drought, the avifauna began to 
be noticeably affected. Encounters declined to 7 5% of 
pre-dro~ght years in 2014-2015, and to 62% by 2016. 
AHY bird adult encounters did not decline during the 
first three years of the drought, declining by ~25% 
during the last two years of the drought. Breeding bird 
encounters did not decline during the first two years of 
the drought, declining by a third thereafter. HY bird 
encounters declined to~ 75% of pre-drought years in 
2012-2013, and to ~25% in 2014-2016. California 
Towhees and Black-headed Grosbeaks declined 
during the first two years of the drought and produced 
no young in the last three years. 

ANALYSIS OF BETWEEN-YEAR 
PASSERINE STOPOVER SITE FIDELITY IN 
THE KLAMATH-SISKIYOU BIOREGION 

Pedro Martins', LuizaFigueira 1, Bob Frey I, Jaime 
Stephens1

, John D. Alexander1
, and C.JohnRalph2 

1 Klamath Bird Observatory 
2United States Forest Service 

' 
Redwood Sciences Laboratory 

To help eluci_date our knowledge about passerines 
stopover fidehty, we use 32 years ofbanding data from 
the Klamath Landbird Monitoring Network to build a 
Commarck-J?lly-Sebermodel for estimating fidelity 
rate oflong-distance migrants to stopover sites. From 
?ur. e~ploratory analysis, we could detect returning 
mdivi?uals_ to s~me stopover site between years during 
fall 1_111~rat10n m ten different passerine species. Our 
prehmmary results, under analysis by now, will be 
shared at the meeting. 

ANALYSISOFBETWEEN-YEAR 
PASSERINE STOPOVER ITE FIDELITYIN 
THEKLAMATR-SlSKIYOUBIOREGJON. 

Pedro Martins, Klamath Bird Observatory 

Although some bird species can cover thousands of 
miles n?nstop during migration, mostpasserines require 
strategic stops along their migratory flight. It has been 
sug~este~ that most ofthe time and energy expended 
durmg migr_ation occurs at stopover sites. Even though 
stopover Sites are of the utmost importance for 
succes_sful mi~ration, the between-year fidelity of 
passenne species to stopover sites has rarely been 
reported. For a munber of reasons topover fidelity 
w?uld not be expected for pass rjnes, such as 
~v1de. pread food availability along the migratory route, 
mfluence of weather co~ditions on flight capacity, a 
lar_ge number of prospectiVe stopover sites, and lack of 
parr bonds away from breeding grounds. Also, rareness 
of documentation of stopover sites might result from the 
diffic~lty in dete~ting such events. Observed fidelity is a 
f~nctwn of s~vival rate, actual fidelity, time spent on 
site, detectabihty, sampling effort, and habitat selection. 
To help elucidate patterns of passerine stopover fidelity, 
we use 32 years of banding data from the Klamath 
Land bird Monitoring Network to build a Cormack-
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Jolly-Seber model for estimating fidelity rate oflong
distance migrants to stopover sites. We detected 
returning individuals to the same stopover site between 
years during fall migration for ten passerine species. If 
the advantages of stopping at an already known high 
quality site during migration are greater than the 
difficulties in finding the same site in subsequent years, 
then stopover site fidelity would be a favorable 

behavior. 

TWENTY-YEAR TRENDS IN CAPTURE 
RATES OF BIRDS IN A RIPARIAN 
WOODLANDSURROUNDEDBYURBAN 
DEVELOPMENT 

Dan Wenny, Alex Rinkert, and Yiwei Wang 

San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory 

on site, as well as a decline in fall migrants. The 
differences in capture rates between the two 
revegetated areas reveal important lessons for future 
riparian restoration efforts. 

BIRDS OF AFEATHERDONOT ALWAYS 
FLOCK TOGETHER: MIGRATION PAT
TERNS OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
HERMIT THRUSHES DIFFER ACROSS A 
FINE SPATIAL SCALE 

Allison Nelson', Nathaniel Seavy2, Josh Scullen3
, 

Diana Humple2, Renee Cormier2, and 
Ravinder Sehgal4 

1FoothiJlsAvianMon1toring&EducationProgram 
2PointBlueCon ervation Science 
3San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory 
4San Francisco State University 

SFBBO runs a banding station at Coyote Creek Field 
tation in riparian wo dland on th southeast edge of Effective conservation of short-distance migrants 

th an Francisco Bay. ur habitats are sampled: requires an understanding of intraspecific variation in 
remnant riparian woodland, two woodland restoration migratory patterns across small spatial scales. Until the 
areas planted in 1987 and 1993, and an overflow advent of ultra-light geolocation devices, our 
channel mowed annuallytoeliminatewoody vegetation. knowledge ofthe migratory connectivity of songbirds 
Nets are run three days a week, year-round. Here we was limited. For the Hermit Thrush (Catharus 
report on the last 20 years of banding data (1996- guttatus), subspecies delineations and connectivity 
20 15 ). Capture rates (birds/1 00 net -hours) for all birds patterns have been particularly unclear in the portion of 
and new birds not previously band d)peaked annually the it range spanning from the San Francisco Bay in 
during fall migration. Capture rate f previously California to southeastern Alaska. To determine 
banded bird re aptures p ak.ed in early winter breeding locations of the San Francisco Bay Area's 
typically in December. Total capture rates declined winteringHermitThrushes, wedeployedgeolocatorsat 
over the 20-yr period, a pattern driven by a str ng siteslocatednorthandsouthoftheBay. We collected 
decline in capture rates of new birds. Capture rat s for morphometries to identify regional differences. Hermit 
recaptures slightly increased over the 20-yrperiod. The Thrushes that wintered in the North Bay had a wider and 
overall trends mask differences among the four habitats. more southerly breeding distribution from the British 
Capture rates in the remnant riparian woodland and Columbia coast to northwestern Washington, whereas 
overflow channel increased due to an increase in South Bay thrushes migrated to southeastern Alaska 
recapture rates while capture rates for new birds and the British Columbia coast. Regional morphology 
remainedrelativelyconstantoverthe20years in th differed only in bill length. In a separate study, we 
habitat·. Total capture rates in the 1987 and 1993 deployedgeolocatorsonHermitThrushesbreedingin 
revegetationareasdeclinedlargelyduetoadeclinein the Santa Cruz Mountains of coastal California ' 
new captures. Overall, capture rates were higher in the approximately 40km southwest of urwinter1ng-bird 
1993 revegetation and overflow channel areas (about depl yment il in the ' uth Bay. Pr Jiminary results 
50birds/100net-hours)thanintherernnantriparianand indicate that Hermit Thru h breeding in the Santa 
1987 revegetation areas (about 25 birds/100 net- Cruz Mountains winter in western Mexico, and their 
hours). These trends suggest a decrease in previously morphology differs substantially fromHennit Thrushes 
abundant species, perhaps as a result ofhabitat changes that winter in the Bay Area. 
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BIRD BANDING LABORATORY 
UPDATE FOR 2016 

Bruce Peterjohn 
USGS Bird Banding Lab 

An update offiirdBanding Laboratory (BBL) activities 
during recent years will be presented. Important 
activities include pending changes to data management 
systems, the release of the new version ofthe BANDIT 
software and plans for changing the submission process 
for banding data, web access to BBL data sources, and 
related topics. Other changes include the use of a new 
inscription on bird bands that will begin to be sent to 
banders during 2018-2019. Staffing changes at the 
BBL and the effects of these changes on BBL 
operations will also be discussed. The BBL will be 
undertaking some major changes to its operations 
during the next few years which may be of interest to the 
bird banding community. 

TEACHING MOLT TO BEGINNER BAND
ERS USING "JOE BIRD": A DIAGRAM
MATIC APPROACH TO TEACHING MOLTS 
AND PLUMAGES 

Danielle Kaschube and Peter Pyle 
The Institute for Bird Populations 

Knowledge ofmoltpatterns is essential to accurately 
assessing plumages and precisely ageing passerines. 
Unfortunately, many banders, especially beginners and/ 
or citizen scientists, are intimidated by the detailed and 
specific terminology necessary to describe molt in The 
Identification Guide to North American Birds, 
Volume 1 by Peter Pyle. This creates a "molt is too hard 
for me" attitude which hinders the learning process. To 
reduce the confusion and apprehension students feel 
when first reading the species-specific terminology, we 
utilize color block drawings to familiarize students with 
basic molt patterns and introduce molt terminology. 
Colored pencils and abstract drawings seem "childishly 
simple" but we have found that they allow students to 
learn the molt patterns with reduced anxiety. Once 
students are familiar with the basic patterns and, in the 
process, have been introduced to molt terminology, 
species-specific diagrams are tackled. Pyle' s!D Guide 
is utilized at this stage to familiarize students with the 

format and terminology ofthe guide. After drawing two 
to three species with similar molt strategies, it becomes 
more apparent to the students that most North 
American species follow only a few basic patterns and 
that only the details differ. Also, because the "Joe Bird" 
diagrams include each ofthe major plumage stages, it is 
helpful in clarifying molt-cycle ("WRP") ageing 
terminology as well. 

COMMUNITY ECOLOGY OF GROUND
NESTING PASSERINES ON THE SHORT
GRASS STEPPE 

Amber Carver1
, DavidAugustine2

, Susan Skagen3
, 

Diana Tomback1
, and Michael Wunder' 

1University ofColorado Denver 
2United States Department of Agriculture, 
Agricultural Research Service 
3United States Geological Survey, Fort Collins 
Science Center 

Several species of grouo -nesting Passerine breed 
primarily or exclusively on the North American 
shortgrass steppe. Succe s of efforts t conserve this 
bird community hinge on w1der tanding their 
dif-ferential respon eto environmental variability. in 
2014-2016 we monitored nests of all passerine 
pecie at the entra1 Plains Experimental Range in 

Weld County o.lm·ado. he goal of' this ngoi_ng 
project is to measure the demograph ic re p n e of 
.individual speciestoanexperimentallivestockgrazing 
regim . Tbi regime i designed t elevate habitat 
heterogeneity, catering to a wide range fbreed ing bird 
species while als meeting economic objective . We 
c nducted mark-recapt-w:e onM.cCown s Long -pur 
(Rhynchophanes mccownii), a pecies of conserva
tion concern in olorado and NebrclSka. Our ai rn was 
to investigate phil patry in this specie . We found thai 
nest survival varies signdicantly among ·pedes. 
McCown's Long pur show high site fid lity and has 
thelowestnestsurviva1. Tbis suggests low distributional 
plasticity in this species and therefore weakability t 
respond to abrupt changes in theenvironm nt. Thi has 
implicationsforcommunitystability aspopulation may 
become extirpated rather than tracking optimal habitat 
Conserving the hortgrass steppe bird community 
requires not only providing diverse habitat, but 
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managing land in a way that is sensitive to the behavioral 
plasticity in each species. 

A PRELIMINARY APPROACH TO MOLT 
PATTERNS AND AGEING OF TROPICAL 
BIRDS IN AN ATLANTIC FOREST AREA 
OF SOUTHERN BRAZIL 

Luiza Figuiera and Pedro V. Martins 
Klamath Bird Observatory 

Molt patlern ·are essential for a full und rstanding of a 
bird sfullli !e ycl .Butthis fundamentallifecycleevent 
is often overlooked with particularly little known about 
it for many Neotropical resident species. In Brazil, best
understood molts patterns are from Central Amazonian 
birds, of which there are detailed and substantial 
tudie . H wever, there is scant bird life hi tory 

infi rmation including molt cycles for the rest oftbe 
country. The apparent complexity of molts might be one 
reason why there are still so few studies about them on 
Neotropical resident birds. The "Molt Analysis and 
Bird Banding Workshop" is an effort that has been 
underway for the past five years to surmount this 
problem. This workshop, a co-organization of Dr. 
Gonvalo Ferraz (UFRGS, BR) and Dr. Jared Wolfe 
(USDA Forest Service), is an initiative which unites 
participants of different countries, especially those from 
Latin America. Ittakes place in the Central Amazon and 
in the Southern Atlantic Forest, two latitudinal extremes 
ofthe country. As there are virtually no references about 
molt patterns for the bird species of the Southern 
All antic For st, much new kn wlcdg ha already been 
accumu l::t tedoverthec urs ofth workshop.During 
the 20 14 ' orksbop 532 bird wer' and d, 
representing75 diffi r ntsp · cies and 24 families. Each 
bird was analyzed for presence fmolts, m It lintits, 
cbamcteristics fplumag , ~kull o sificati n and soft 
parts h lpful for ageing (presenc or cloaca 
protu rance,bro dpatch iri color~etc.) . Theageing 
syst m used was the cycle-ba ·ed sy t m (Wolfe
Ryder-Pyle), and 19 iffer -ntagecla seswereusedto 
lassify aptured birds. The data c llected isstiJl Lmder 

analysi ·, and combining it with what is already 
documented about molts, we expect to incr a e our 
understanding about molt patterns of these species. 
Preliminary results will be shared at the meeting. 

ONE SIZE DOES NOT FIT ALL: HOW 
BANDSIZEAFFECTSRECAPTURESAND 
SURVIVAL RATES OF HUMMINGBIRDS 

Kira Monroe and Susan Wethington 
Hummingbird Monitoring Network 

Tarsus size can vary greatly within a hummingbird 
species among populations and also depending on 
nesting and migration status. Thus, measuring a bird' s 
tarsus is essential to selecting the most appropriate band 
size, which may or may not correspond with NABC 
recommended band sizes. In addition, a preliminary 
examination of tarsus measurements indicated that 
recommended band sizes often did not correspond to 
the most commonly recorded tarsus measurements for 
a species. We hypothesize that recapture rates and 
potentially survivorship ofhummingbirds are impacted 
by band size. To investigate this question, we analyzed 
mark-recapture data from eight species ofhumming
birds captured at Hummingbird Monitoring Network 
banding stations in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, 
and Utah from 2008-2015 using Cormack-Jolly
Seber models in the R package RMark. For Anna's 
(Calypte anna), Broad-tailed (Selasphorus 
platycercus), Magnificent (Eugenes fulgens), and 
Costa's (C. costae) hummingbirds there were no 
trenqs or statistically significant differences among band 
sizes for estimated survival or recapture rates. Weak 
and varying trends occurred for Broad-billed 
( Cynanthus laturistris ), Blue-throated (Lampornis 
clemenciae ), and Calliope ( S. calliope) hummingbirds. 
However, both male and female Black-chinned 
Hummingbirds (Archilochus colubris) had the greatest 
survival rate estimates for the most common band size 
(D and F, respectively; also NABC recommended 
sizes in these cases). For females, recapture rates were 
slightly greater for band size G ( 43.2%) than F ( 42.1% ), 
but differences increased as band size decreased 
(31.5% forE and 19.5% for D). For males, recapture 
rates were similar for band sizes C (26.4%) and E 
(26.1%) and slightly less for F (23 .1% ), but survival 
estimaleswerenextgreate tfor 3 .8% 33%, 
and F 32.7%). Our results are may be helpful for 
band r in determinmg which band size is mot 
appropriate for each hummingbird. 
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DIVERSITY AND FUNCTION OF 
INSERTED MOLTS IN LANDBIRDS: A 
TROPICAL-TEMPERATE COMPARISON 

Jared D. Wolfe1,Erikl. Johnson2,Ryan S. TerrilP, 
Glenn Seeholzefl, and Philip Stouffefl 

1United States Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Re
search Station & Humboldt State University 
2LouisianaAudubon 
3Louisiana State University 

'yclical periods of feath •r replac mcnt occurri_ng 
outsideth annualprebasicmoltareoft nreferredtoas 
ins rted molts. The fi:equency, e, tent, intensity, and 
duration of inserted molls varies greatly a eros taxa and 
presumably represents varying evolutionary adapta
tions. Published descriptions of inserted molts suggest a 
diversity of selective pressures gave rise to such molts, 
such as crypsis, replacement of worn feathers, honest 
signals, species recognition, and social hierarchies. In 
this study, we reviewed literature pertaining to two 
inserted molts- the preformative and pre alternate
acros Neotropic and N arctic latitudes to identify 
associations between life-history variation and Lhe 
prevalence, extent, and speed finsert d molts within 
landbirds . We found that prealternate molts were 
uncommon in obligate-resident birds, irrespective of 
latitude, while migratory birds exhibit extensive 
variation in prealternate molt extent. Within tropical 
latitudes, we found striking examples of interactions 
between preformative molt duration, allometry, and 
foraging guild. For xample, obi igate ant-following 
birds in th Amazon exhibited correlations between 
larger home range size, smaller mass, and slower 
duration of the preformative molt; we believe these 
relationships represent tradeoffs between speed of 
feather replacement and flight integrity. Our results 
suggest that landbirds usurped and modified inserted 
molts to successfully occupy a diversity ofhabitats and 
niches throughout temperate and tropical regions. 

A DIRECT INVESTIGATION OF THE ROLE 
OF COMPETITION IN HAWAIIAN FOREST 
BIRDS 

2United States Forest Service Pacific Southwest 
Research Station and Humboldt State University 

Individual bird pccies numbers nd_ mmunity 
composition are regulated through several proc ses, 
and whi le the primary role that competition for 
ea onal resources play d has been I ng 

been acknowledged and invesligated direct mea ·ures 
have been relatively few. When faced with limited 
resources, in effe t, a species has few choices. It can 
decreas innumbers,itcanex.clud · other species li·om 
these resources, or it can shift to other resources. 
While the literature has many indirect studies involving 
correlational analyses, direct measurement oflr phic 
li nkagesandroleofcompeti.tioninbird communitie to 
demon trate these processes are exceedingly rare. 
Hawaiian bird communities are excellent to study these 
processes because they are relatively species poor, 
and have easily measurable trophic linkages (including 
obligate nectarivores and frugivores, 
endangered specialists, and generalists), as well as 
introduced and nativesp · cies. We collected intensive 
dala on 15 bird pecies in the 1970s aod 1980s 
at several study sites where the population and 
behavioral dynamics and associated food resources, 
were assessed at monthly intervals. With analytical 
power unavailable when these data were gathered, we 
have investigated the direct and indirect effects of 
exogenous and endogenous variables on these 
species. We have found that they use different 
life history strategies to structure their I ife-cycle events 
around climatically-induced food availability, as well 
as trophic interspecies interactions. 

MOLT PATTERNS IN RELATION 
TOPHENOLOGYFORATROPICALSPE
CIES, THE HISPANIOLAN WOODPECKER 
(MELANERPES STRIATUS) 

Holly Garrod1 and Josh LaPergola2 

1Villanova University 
2Comell University 

Molt patterns, often useful for determining age of 
individuals and hence demographic structure of a 
population, are generally poorly known for resident 
Neotropical birds. Neotropical woodpeckers are no 

C. John Ralph 1 and Jared Wolfe2 

1United States Forest Service, 
Redw d Sciences Laboratory 
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exception to this latitud ina I bias. Our present study has 
two objectives: (1 to provide the first descrij)lion ofth 
Hispaniolan Woodpecker's (Melanerpes striatus) 
molt pattern, and (2) to determine how molt fits into 
breeding phenology for this species. For five 
consecutive breeding seasons (March- July) beginning 
in 2012, we monitored a color-banded population of 
the island endemic Hispaniolan Woodpeckers in mid
elevation ( ~600 m above sea level) landscape of mixed 
fragmented wet forest and cattle pastures outside 
Jarabacoa, La Vega province, Dominican Republic. 
For this study, we analyzed standardized photos taken 
during banding sessions to characterize patterns of 
retained and replaced feathers. We included an analysis 
of breeding characteristics to see if molt-breeding 
overlap was present. Our findings show that the 
Hispaniolan Woodpecker exhibits some similarities to 
molt in temperature Melanerpes sp. We anticipate 
being able to use these results in the future to compare 
patterns of temperate and tropical picids to better 
understand the evolution of molt patterns in the family. 

CONCLUSION: PERMIT MUST -KNOWS 
AND DISCUSSION! 

Katie Wade-Matthews1
, Bruce Peterjohn2

, and 
Chrissy Kondrat-Smith3 

1 Southwest Region 2, United States Fish and Wildlife 

Service 
2Chief, Bird Banding Laboratory, United States 
Geological Survey Patuxent Wildlife Research Center 
3 Arizona Game & Fish Department. 

This presentation is to benefit both the current and future 
US bird bander and/or wildlife researcher. Federal and 
State representatives will cover important infonnation 
that is either overlooked or misunderstood about permit 
requirements, procedures and processes. The 
presentation will be followed by an open forum 
discussion USFWS, BBL and State representatives 
will provide agency in ight n pressing permitting issues 
fortheUSbandingcommunity then p nlheno rfor 
participants to openly discuss. Discussions will begin 
with, but are not limited to: the use of migratory birds for 
fund raising purposes (When is it appropriate, why 
types of activities are prohibited); public bird banding 

demonstrations (which activities are covered under a 
BBL permit, when would a USFWS Migratory Birds 
permit be required, and what guidelines should be 
followed when conducting these activities); And how 
do you know what you need to be permitted for? If time 
allows, the floor will be opened to additional discussions 
suggested by individual participants. 

POSTER SESSION 

EFFECTS OF MERCURY 
CONTAMINATION ON INDIVIDUAL 
QUALITY AND CONDITION OF COMMON 
YELLOWTHROATS(GEOTHLYPIS TRICHAS) 

Deanna de Castro1, Josh Scullen2
, Danika LeDuc3

, 

Erica Wildy3, and Caron Inouye3 

1 Garcia & Associates 
2San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory 
3California State University, East Bay 

Historic mines in New Almaden, CA, such as the New 
Almaden Quicksilver Mine (NAQM), are a source of 
mercury contamination throughout South San Fran
cisco Bay, California. Mines in this area drain into the 
Coyote Creek ( CC) and Guadalupe River ( GR ). Water 
quality and sediment assessments for mercury show 
increasing levels with increasing proximity to the New 
Almaden. Tellingly, birds captured at upper GRand CC 
had some of the highest reported concentrations of 
mercury in the feathers and blood within the United 
States. Thus, organisms living within the riparian 
habitats along the CC, GR, and their tributaries may be 
affected by local environmental mercury. This study 
investigates of the feather mercury from Common 
Y ellowthroats ( Geothlypis trichas) caught at varying 
distances from NAQM and the relationship between 
feather mercury and ofbody condition and individual 
quality. Birds in upper GRand CC and at Llagas Creek 
had higher mass, primary wear, and rectrice wear 
compared to birds in lower CC and GR. Bib size and 
fluctuating asymmetry ofbarbule density in rectrices 
was greater in birds located in CC and GR. Hue ofbib 
feathers was significantly greater in birds caught at lower 
GR and CC and upper CC. Total mercury concen
trations in rectrices were highest in birds caught in upper 
GR. All comparisons were significant with a p-value of 
less than or equal to 0.05. 
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